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* Richard Cowell, Chair, West Wilts Rail User Group to welcome everyone

* Mark Annand, Two Tunnels, on the background to the service

* Wendy Thorne, Director at Railfuture on future passenger metrics

* Graham Ellis, Webmaster at Coffee Shop forum 
on the threat to the service and options available

* Andrew Ardley of and for South Western Railway 

* Martin Pierce of and for the Department for Transport 

* Chris Irwin, Chair of TravelWatch SouthWest, 
chairing public discussion and drawing our path forward



  



  



  



  

What we are asking
1. I am asking that the pre-Covid timetable runs in full through from December 2021 to 
December 2022. It worked very well, loaded well (lots of through passengers, in spite of mixed 
evidence given), and was well liked. It will help rebuild confidence in rail travel, in the 
Department for Transport and our Members of Parliament if they put a "hold" on this hasty 
decision, which FOI reveals was made this Spring but already is seen to be incorrect and out 
of date with the strength of traffic this summer on those services that HAVE run.

2. I am suggesting that a thorough review, with public consultation and proper data 
feeds, takes place in winter, spring and summer 2022. I would ask that all experts and 
passengers are properly engaged and an open and perhaps pragmatic solution - certainly a 
solution fit for the future - is concluded, implemented - one that can be supported by all parties 
looking to move beyond Coronavirus into our new world where we're also looking at 
sustainability, clean air, and so forth.



  



  

Support
* As I write (midday, 17th October), 2441  
(21:45, 19th October) 2929 people have 
signed the petition.

* The West Wiltshire Rail User Group, Friends of Suburban Bristol Railways, Railfuture (Severnside Branch), 
TravelWatch SouthWest, the Two Tunnels Project and the Coffee Shop passenger forum - passenger groups along the 
line - are sponsoring a joint public meeting next Wednesday in support of the service. 

* Other rail user groups on neighbouring lines / in neighbouring areas have also come back with words of support, 
signatures, etc

* I am asking for the same thing that Transport Focus have asked for - that's for the service to continue to run during 
proper consultation.

* I am asking for the same thing that Wiltshire Council are asking for.

* Various of us (depending on our constituencies) have support from our MPs - Michelle Donelan (Chippenham), 
Andrew Murrison (South West Wilts) and Vera Hobhouse (Bath) have all expressed concern at what's happening and 
asked the Department for Transport to explain and review with a view to doing better 

* Even some of the Civil Servants and SWR staff, who's names redacted in the FOI response, have expressed disquiet 
at what was proposed and is being done, suggesting that something very much along the lines I am asking for is done.

http://www.wwrug.org.uk/
https://fosbr.org.uk/
https://www.railfuture.org.uk/Severnside+Branch
http://travelwatchsouthwest.org/
https://www.twotunnels.org.uk/
http://www.passenger.chat/


  



  



  

What we are not asking for
● Further activities which look designed to cull a 

loved and well used service which has no good 
alternative for many, with little analysis or 
consultation – even through your own watchdog

● A response that takes the force of public fury, 
battens down against it until the storm passes, 
then carries on anyway with orignal plans



  

Our suggestion would be ...

… good for passengers and town economies

… good for climate, cleaner air, congestion

… good for MPs

… a long term, affordable, clock face services

… good for Dft and government

… good for GBR / passenger lead and leisure 



  



  

Save the train - again
1. Make people aware of issue to be looked at

2. Get it properly looked out / work best solution

3. Get solution implemented

4. Partnership so that it permanently works

18,000 journeys per annum up to 247,000

Stopped growing for a while – no more space on train



  

Follow up?

http://waterloo.savethetrain.org.uk

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/598397

http://waterloo.savethetrain.org.uk/
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